Blood samples are commonly obtained in many experimental contexts to measure targets of interest, including hormones, immune factors, growth factors, proteins, and glucose, yet the composition of the blood is dynamically regulated and easily perturbed. One factor that can change the blood composition is the stress response triggered by the sampling procedure, which can contribute to variability in the measures of interest.
Introduction
Biomarkers obtained from blood provide useful diagnostic, predictive, and stratifying measures in many clinical contexts, including cardiovascular disease 1 , cancer sciences 2 , and psychiatric disease 3 . They may also be used in basic science to assess the "state" of an organism, including the degree of hunger, inflammation, or stress present. Such measures can be influenced by variables that may or may not be critical to the question of interest, including the time of day that the sample is obtained and the gender of the subjects. It may also be influenced by the stress induced during the blood sampling procedures itself. Stress hormones and the perception of pain can rapidly alter the composition of the blood.
Rodents are the most commonly used laboratory animal, and multiple methods have been developed for blood collection. The ideal method of blood sampling should have minimal physiological impact on the animal, require no anesthesia, allow rapid and repeated sampling, and provide sufficient blood volume for numerous downstream applications. Popular techniques for collecting blood such as catheterization of the jugular vein or tail tip amputation do not meet these criteria.
The aim of this protocol is to describe a blood sampling technique for use in rats that is minimally stressful, does not require anesthesia, allows for multiple blood collections within a single subject, and provides a relatively large sample volume such that multiple assays may be performed on a single sample. The goal of this method is to obtain blood samples that are minimally influenced by the acute stress response.
Protocol
All experiments were done using adult male Long-Evans rats. All procedures were in accordance with the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Animal Care and Use Review Office of the USAMRMC.
2. Quickly secure the rat in a clean cloth ensuring that fore-and hindpaws are in a comfortable position and breathing is unrestricted.
1. Secure the wrap with hook and loop tape; ensure that external genitalia are not constricted. 2. Have an assistant gently and firmly restrain the rat (abdomen and base of tail) on a solid work surface with the tail hanging off the edge of the counter.
Blood Sampling
1. Immerse the tail in 42 °C water for 40-50 sec to dilate blood vessels and dry the tail with a paper towel. Locate the tail vein to be bled (rotate the whole body with the tail to prevent twisting the tail). Note: Sufficient warming of the tail is critical for the rapid collection of a blood sample. If the vasculature is constricted, proper placement of the catheter is difficult, and blood flow is vastly reduced. A heating pad may be used as an alternative to water immersion. 2. Identify the sampling point.
Note: The artery lies along the mid-dorsal aspect of the tail; do not use this for sampling. 1. Target either the left and right tail veins that lie lateral to the artery. Pigmentation of the tail, which varies by strain and increases with age, may obscure some of the vasculature. Target a portion of the vein in the lower portion of the tail. 2. Wipe the target area with 2% chlorhexidine antiseptic solution.
3. Create negative pressure in the syringe and catheter by withdrawing the plunger from zero to approximately 50 µl. 4. Hold the tail gently and firmly near the tip to keep the tail straight throughout sample collection. Ensure that blood flow is not occluded by an overly tight grip. 5. Slowly insert the catheter into the vein at a shallow angle approximately 5 cm from the tip of the tail. When the vein is penetrated, blood will flow into the catheter. Slowly withdraw the plunger of the syringe to collect the desired volume at a steady rate (~20 µl per sec).
1. Consult the veterinary staff for information about the maximum blood volume that can be collected. The maximum amount of blood that should be collected depends on the weight and health status of the rat. Do not withdraw more than 15% of total blood volume in a 14 day period. Note: Blood is much more difficult to collect from animals that were acutely stressed in the minutes prior to sample collection because stress hormones constrict the vasculature. For example, moving the rat's home cage to a novel room, taking several minutes to wrap the animal, or repeated insertion of the catheter into a vein are all likely to trigger an acute stress response. 2. Facilitate blood flow by 'milking' the vein. Run a finger along the length of the vein, from the base towards the tip of the tail, but remain more than 2 cm from the tip of the inserted needle or the catheter may become dislodged from the vein. 3. If blood cannot be successfully collected from the initial site of catheter penetration, re-insert the needle further up the vein. If blood was collected at the initial site, re-pressurize the needle by disconnecting and then reconnecting the catheter and syringe prior to reinsertion in the vein. In general, avoid additional penetrations. 4. As multiple penetrations can cause tail vein collapse, in which the blood supply to the tail is cut off and the soft tail tissue becomes necrotized, euthanize the rat if there is tail vein collapse.
6. When adequate sample volume is collected, release pressure in the syringe by disconnecting and reconnecting the catheter. Aspirate slightly using the syringe plunger (~50 µl), and withdraw the needle from the vein. Note: If the needle is withdrawn without first releasing the pressure in the syringe, blood will drip from the needle. 7. Briefly apply pressure to the insertion site to stop bleeding, and wipe the area with antiseptic solution. Return the rat to its home cage.
Processing the Blood Sample
1. Aspirate air to ensure no blood remains inside the catheter needle, and use scissors to cut the catheter tubing just above the needle. Expel the blood into a sterile 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Note: If blood is pushed through the needle, the shearing force may cause red blood cells to rupture which can interfere with many downstream assays. Remove the needle to avoid hemolysis. 1. To collect blood plasma, use tubes that contain EDTA as an anticoagulant (here, use 10 µl of 0.1 M EDTA for 200-400 µl of blood; ensure the concentration of EDTA used does not interfere with the downstream assay) and place on ice. 1. Spin whole blood samples at 2,100 x g in a refrigerated centrifuge (4 °C) for 10 min within 10 min of collection. Elute the plasma, avoiding disturbing the red and white blood cell layers.
2. To collect blood serum, place samples (without anticoagulant) at room temperature for up to 30 min to enable clotting. Spin the collection tubes in a refrigerated centrifuge (4 °C) at 2,000 x g. The serum may then be eluted.
2. Use samples immediately, or store at -80 °C for up to one year.
Representative Results
Blood plasma collected from the lateral tail vein as described in the protocol gives a plasma sample that was translucent and pale yellow in appearance. As shown in Figure 1 , hemolysis in a sample imparts a red tint to the plasma. The acute stress response can rapidly alter the composition of blood. For example, circulating corticosterone concentration can markedly increase within 10 min of stressor exposure, as shown in Figure 2 . The low basal levels of corticosterone obtained with this method prior to stressor exposure reveal that the sampling procedure itself is not a significant source of stress. Blood plasma corticosterone at baseline (290.4 ± 138.8 pg / ml) was significantly less than the levels observed 10 min following presentation of the footshock stress (2204.8 ± 454.5 pg / ml, p = 0.02, n = 4), as determined by paired t-test. *, p <0.05
Discussion
Here, we describe a quick and simple procedure for obtaining a blood sample from a rat which offers significant advantages over other commonly used techniques. First, it does not require anesthesia, in contrast with sampling from the jugular vein or retroorbital sinus. When blood samples are collected surrounding behavioral procedures, administration of anesthetics is undesirable because it can interfere with learning and memory 4, 5 . Second, it offers the ability to collect larger blood volumes than other venipuncture techniques, such as collection from the saphenous or dorsal pedal veins. Using the technique described here, up to 1.5 ml of blood may be collected from a rat at a single time point, a volume which readily allows multiple assays to be run in parallel. Finally, this procedure minimizes the potential for tissue damage compared to tail tip amputation or retroorbital bleeding. The use of this procedure facilitates compliance with the Animal Welfare Act and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, which require minimizing the pain and distress that result from laboratory procedures performed on animals.
It is recommended that investigators new to this method practice the restraint and tail bleeding techniques in order to minimize the time that experimental animals are restrained. Blood collected in less than 3 min from the initiation of restraint provides optimal results.
The protocol described here may be used for sampling 1 to 4 times per week, but no more than twice per day. While repeated blood collections may be performed, different sampling sites moving upwards from the base of the tail should be used, and the left and right tail veins should be alternated as sampling sites. The total blood volume of rodents is 6-7% of their body weight, and no more than 15% of the total blood volume should be collected within a 2 week period. Serum or plasma comprises approximately 40-60% of the collected sample volume.
Blood sampling via the lateral tail veins may also be performed in the mouse as described here with a few minor modifications. First, only small gauge (27 G) catheters may be used. Second, it is recommended to use a tube restrainer, rather than a wrap, to immobilize the mice. The volume of blood that may be obtained from the mouse using venipuncture of the submandibular vascular bundle (200-500 µl) is greater than can be safely collected from the tail vein (200 µl maximum). Because sampling blood from the submandibular vascular bundle requires minimal restraint and may yield more blood, this is the preferred route for sampling in the mouse.
The rapidity with which this procedure may be performed, along with its minimally invasive nature, also minimizes the potential perturbation of blood-based measures by the acute stress response 6 . The acute stress response can alter circulating levels of many molecules, including interleukins and other immune-active factors 7 , hormones of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 8 , hormones in the sympathetic nervous system 9 , ghrelin 10 , endogenous opioids 11 , dopamine, and serotonin Stress responses not only alter the composition of the blood, but also represent a technical obstacle for blood sampling because of the constriction of vasculature via increased drive from the sympathetic nervous system. It becomes increasing difficult to obtain steady blood flow from a rat that is mounting an acute stress response. Therefore, the animal's distress must be minimized in order to rapidly obtain samples that reflect the physiological state of interest.
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